
        

Krom River Hut – Paarl /Wellington Section of the MCSA                                     
 

 
 
FEES per night in hut and/or camping under trees: 
 
Paarl/Wellington MCSA members:    R20 per adult, R10 per junior  

All other MCSA members:     R40 per adult, R20 per junior 

Non-MCSA visitors accompanying members:   R80 per adult, R40 per junior 

 

 Fill in the details on envelope, place cash inside, post envelope into wall safe 

 Or, arrange with hut booker beforehand for eft payments 
 

 Access is through the Telkom gate, at the summit of Du Toit”s kloof pass.  Key for CT. P/W 
Code & key for other Sections. Once through, drive non-stop to the MCSA parking area + 
3kms from the gate.  S 33 41.315  E 19 05.731  Path to the hut and Springstygbeugel  50 m 
beyond parking area 

 Private land till just before the hut, then Cape Nature land. 
 

 The hut booker is responsible for the keys, and for his/her guests. 

 Provide list of names 

 If planning to hike further than 200m from the hut,  fill in the Route Safety Form for Cape 
Nature  and send to dross@capenature.co.za with a copy to mcsapw@gmail.com 

 9 bunks below, 6 mattresses in loft, take own sleeping bags 

 2 plate gas stove with some mugs, plates and cutlery. Take small gas stove as backup 

 Solar lights, but take a torch for backup 

 Eco loo next to hut. Outside sink, but if tap dry, collect water from river 
 

 BRAAI FIRES ONLY INSIDE THE HUT, NO FIRES OUTSIDE – CAPE NATURE RULE. Anyone 
making a fire outside the hut is at risk of being sued in a personal capacity. 

 Please leave the solar water pump system be, the hut committee sees to it. 

 Only toilet paper in loo.  Carry out own wet wipes, nappies, female hygiene items, etc. Use 
only  the provided biodegradable dishwashing liquid & hand wash at the sink 

 All in the group to sign visitors book 
 

 On departure:  Sweep and tidy hut, turn off gas bottle, close all windows, empty all water 
containers.  Do not leave any foodstuffs behind as this attracts rodents. Take all rubbish 
home. 

 
Weather :  http://www.yr.no/place/South_Africa/Western_Cape/De_Poort_van_du_Toits_Kloof/ 
 
In case of fire emergencies:   Limietberg Reserve Manager Deon Rossouw 082 494 9707  
Mountain Rescue emergencies: 021 937 0300 
Hut emergencies:   Blackie 084 580 2403,   Avril 082 921 4325   
 
Present Hut booker:   Tammy  mcsapw@gmail.com Only email bookings, no phone bookings 
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